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Fig. 1: Electro-optically coupled PET detectors relay the high
speed analog pulses out of the MRI system using near infrared
light instead of shielded coax connectors to reduce effects
on the MR data. The entire PET ring uses only DC power
connections which are easy to integrate into an MR-compatible
PET insert.

I. INTRODUCTION

magnet to an external data acquisition system. In addition,
the PET detector system must not influence the gradient and
RF elements of an MR system, and vice versa. To address
these challenging issues, we have developed a new electro
optical readout scheme for a PET scintillation block detector
that relays the signals using telecommunications grade optical
fibers rather than shielded coaxial signals while preserving
high SNR and signal integrity of the PET signals. We propose
to use Vertical Cavity Surface Emitting Laser (VCSEL) laser
diodes (Fig. 2) to relay the electrical pulses from avalanche
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THERE has been recent interest in the development of
combined clinical and small animal PETIMR imaging

systems [1], [2]. Previously, non-magnetic avalanche photo
diodes (APD) [3], [4] and tapered fibers [5] have been used
to overcome the magnetic sensitivity of photodetectors. Direct
fiber coupling of visible light down optical fibers results in a
large signal loss that can significantly affect PET performance.
In this work, we propose a novel method (see Fig. l)to
readout the signals from a non-magnetic APD detector. A
whole body clinical PETIMR system should have a large
(> 20cm) axial field of view (FOY) PET insert without
affecting the MR data. A large axial FOV ring PET system
requires the relaying of thousands of high speed electronic
channels of an MR-compatible PET insert from within the

Abstract-A new magnetic resonance(MR) compatible PET
detector design is being developed that uses electro-optical
coupling to bring the amplitude and arrival time information
of high speed scintillation pulses out of an MR system. The
electro-optical coupling consists of a magnetically insensitive
photodetector connected to a non-magnetic vertical cavity surface
emitting laser (VeSEL) diode. This scheme essentially acts as
an optical wire. When compared to signal transmission over
standard co-axial cables, electro-optical coupling will have little
influence on a MR system because the optical fibers are not
conductive. A single 3 mm x 3 mm x 20 mm LYSO crystal coupled
to a SENSL SPMArray 3035G16 was placed in coincidence with
a 4 mm x 4 mm x 4 mm LSO crystal coupled to a R9779
20 Hamamatsu PMT with and without non-magnetic VeSEL
laser coupling. No change was measured in energy resolution of
15.6 +/- 0.4 % with electro-optical coupling versus coax-coupling
energy resolution 15.5 +/- 0.4%. Also, no change in coincidence
time resolution was measured between electro-optical coupling
with 1.30 +/- 0.01 ns FWHM versus coax at 1.32 +/- 0.02 ns
FWHM. High speed analog modulation using the VeSEL laser
was successful and paves the way for a MR compatible PET block
detector that has a significantly reduced electronic footprint than
a standard MR compatible PET detector. This may provide the
way to create a large axial FOV whole body clinical PET system
that will have very little influence on a whole body clinical MR
system performance.
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Fig. 2: A non-magnetic VeSEL laser in an 805 package was coupled to a 62.5 J-Lm I 125 J-Lm multi-mode fiber GRIN lens(1.8
mm diameter, 7.62 mm length). The GRIN lens focuses the laser (18 0 FWHM beam divergence) onto the 62.5 J-Lm core of
the fiber. The GRIN lens is actively aligned to the VeSEL laser using a precision alignment stage.
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SSPM is directly coupled to Non-Magnetic VCSEl laser

II. MATERIALS

In this work, we used a 3 mm x 3 mm x 20 mm LYSO
crystal connected to a single SSPM device connected to a non
magnetic VeSEL laser [6] to evaluate the feasibility of electro
optical coupling. For the final PETIMR insert, we propose
an MR-compatible block detector based on a 4x4 array of
solid state photomultiplier (SSPM) devices connected to an
8x8 array of 2.50 mm x 2.50 mm x 20 mm LYSO crystals
with a pitch of 2.56 mm through an optical diffuser. After
optical and electronic multiplexing, there will be four analog
channels. The four analog channels will be directly coupled
to four 850 nm VeSELs (HVS0805-XXX). Each of VeSELs
will be coupled to a 62.5 J-Lm I 125 J-Lm multi-mode fiber.

focal spot of the GRIN lens onto the VeSEL laser. Active
alignment was performed by powering the laser and measuring
the optical power at the receiver while adjusting the focus of
the components. In the final block detector design, mechanical
structures and cured UV epoxy will hold each of the four the
GRIN lenses to the VeSEL lasers.

Fig. 3: Only simple passive electrical components are used
for power and to couple the SSPM to the VeSEL inside the
MRI bore. Two power connections, -30V and 5V, are made
to the SSPM and VeSEL laser. A simple coupling capacitor
directly couples the current signal from the SSPM into the low
impedance anode of the veSEL laser (no op-amp or pre-amp
was used).

A. Non-Magnetic VCSEL laser

All standard commercially available VCSELs(such as the
Finisar HFE4192-58x) use strongly magnetic metals in the
packaging of the transmitting optical subassembly (TOSA).
The TOSA package couples an actively aligned veSEL to
fiber using plastic molded optics bonded to a ferrous metal
TO package. The large amount of ferrous metals in the TO
package make it dangerous (violating safety rules) to use these
lasers in the imaging bore of the MRI and also can be a
significant source of artifacts in the MR data. We developed a
new non-magnetic packaging of the VeSEL laser (see Fig.
2) using an off the shelf sensor 850 nm VeSEL (Finisar
HVS0805-XXX) placed in a small hermetically sealed non
magnetic 0805 package with a glass window. The VeSEL
laser has an 18 0 FWHM beam divergence that must be focused
on to the 62.5 J-Lill core of the fiber with an alignment precision
of less than 5J-Lm. To accomplish this, a custom designed
cylindrical graded index of refraction lens(GRIN, 1.8 mm
diameter by 7.62 mm in length) mated to the glass window B. Passive Coupling Network

of the VeSEL focuses a large fraction of the emitted light Active amplifying components such as op-amps and charge
into the fiber. A fiber alignment stage was used to shift th~64~ensitive preamplifiers are difficult to integrate in the bore
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IV. RESULTS

Basic VeSEL Magnetic Susceptibility

T2 Weighted, long TE Gradient Recalled Echo, using
body coil in 1.5T MRI

40 ms TE, 50 ms TR, 45 deg FA, 30 em x 30 em FOV, 1
cm slices, 15.63 kHz BW

Water discoloring
is from diffusion

was compared versus the proposed electro-optical coupled
one. A 10j.LCi 22Na point source was placed between a 4
mm x 4 mm x 4 mm LSO crystal coupled to a Hamamatsu
R9779-20 PMT and a 3 mm x 3 mm x 20 mm LYSO crystal
wrapped with VM2000 coupled to a single 3 mm x 3 mm
SENSL SPMArray 3035Gl6 SSPM pixel (see Fig. 5). To
facilitate easy comparisons between the coaxial and electro
optical readout chains, the SSPM output signals were coupled
through a 50 ohm coaxial connector to either an Ortec 474
timing filter amplifier(TFA) or to a VCSEL laser coupling
system. In the final electro-optical chain, the VeSEL would
be integrated very close to the SSPM output without using a
coaxial connector. For the coaxial chain, the output signal from
the TFA went through coaxial cable and was split into two
paths, one for a eFD and the other for a shaping amplifier. For
the electro-optical coupling, the VCSEL light was transported
into and down a 20 meter fiber into the photodiode receiver.
The receiver output signal was split into two and coupled to the
CFD and shaping amplifier. The subsequent processing chain
after the CFD and shaping amplifier leading to digization was
standard and not repeated here. The output amplitudes of the
two paths were matched to provide nearly identical signals
to the eFD and shaping readout pathways. A Cremat shaping
amplifier with 100 ns shaping time was used to filter the energy
channel before sampling.

Fig. 4: A basic magnetic susceptibility test was done to ensure
that the components were not magnetic and were safe to place
in the MR system. A non-magnetic SSPM and a non-magnetic
VCSEL laser were taped to a 20 cm FeCI water phantom and
placed in a GE 1.5T Signa MRI system. A long TE, gradient
recalled echo was used to look for significant signal voids.

III. METHODS

A. Magnetic Susceptibility

Both the SSPM BGA package and the VCSEL lasers did
not cause significant signal voids in a water phantom (see Fig

B. Time and Energy Resolution 4). These components do not contain any ferrous, or strongly
The energy resolution and timing resolution performance of paramagnetic metals or materials, and are safe to use in the

a standard coaxial coupling used in the readout of the SSP~64rRI imaging system.

C. Receiver

The 62.5 j.Lm multi-mode fiber connects to a standard
high performance GaAs PIN photodiode with integrated tran
simpedance amplifier ROSA (HFD3180-203). The output of
the receiver was driven into a differential-to-single-ended
converter and connected to a standard nuclear spectroscopy
readout system.

A. Basic Magnetic Susceptibility Testing

The SSPM array has been repackaged in a non-magnetic
BGA package (SensL Inc., Cork Ireland). Also, the 805
packaged VCSEL laser is non-magnetic. To verify this, we
placed these components directly taped to a 20 cm diameter
FeCI water phantom in a GE 1.5T Signa MRI system. A T2
Weighted, long TE Gradient Recalled Echo, using a body coil
in 1.5T MRI with a 40 ms TE, 50 ms TR, 45 deg FA, 30
cm x 30 cm FOV, 1 cm slices, and 15.63 kHz BW pulse
sequence was used to probe basic magnetic susceptibility of
the components. Any magnetic susceptibility of the discrete
components would have shifted the resonant frequency enough
to cause a short T2* decay leading to significant signal voids.
In a real system, these components would be placed at a
significant distance from the imaging field inside the receiver
coil (see Fig. I), so this represents a conservative test of
the components' magnetic susceptibility. These measurements
constitute a basic safety test of these components to be
placed in a MRI system and but not a full MRI compatibility
characterization. The other components of the block detector
are fabricated out of low magnetic susceptibility metals such as
copper, tin or lead. The optical components are made of glass
or plastic and do not have any electrical or significant magnetic
properties. Care was taken to choose passive components that
are fabricated free of ferrous contamination.

of an MRI system. The standard commercial packaging of
active components always contain ferrous metals. Ferrous
metals have a large magnetic susceptibility and strongly .
Even components placed at a large distance from the imaging
field of view that have a large magnetic susceptibility will
distort the static field lines of the MRI, causing a resonant
frequency shift. The shifted resonant frequency will cause
image distortion and voids. New SSPM devices, which are
not technically photomultipliers, but rather are Geiger mode
avalanche photodiodes, have very large gains, low bias voltage,
and are not sensitive to magnetic fields. We tested to see if the
output SSPM current from a scintillation event was sufficient
to directly drive a VCSEL with an analog signal. (see Fig. 3)
Special non-magnetic ceramic capacitors and resistors were
used to couple the signals between the SSPM and VCSEL.
The VCSEL laser was biased just above its threshold current
at 2 rnA of forward current producing approximately 400 ~~
of optical power.
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Fig. 5: Top: Schematic of data acquisition chain to compare energy and coincidence time performance of the standard coaxial
and electro-optical coupling signal processing chains. A single 3 mm x 3 mm x 20 mm LYSO crystal was coupled to a 3 mm
x 3 mm SSPM device and was either directly coupled to a VeSEL laser or connected to a fast filter amplifier. The VeSEL
laser was coupled to a fiber and received by a high speed PIN photodiode. The fast filter amplifier matched signal amplitudes
between the output of the to provide a direct comparison between coax and fiber connection of the SSPM. Bottom: A picture
of the basic setu p showing the important front-end components for the electro-optical coupled signal chain.
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Coincidence Energy Spectrum
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(a) Energy resolutions of 15.6 +/- 0.4 % for coaxial versus 15.5 +/- 0.4 % for the VCSEL
path are not significantly ditTerent.

Coincidence Time Spectrum
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(b) Timing resolution of 1.30 +/- 0.02 ns for coax versus 1.32 +/- 0.01 ns for electro
optical coupling are not significantly different. The coincidence time resolution was
measured after energy gating 2 times the FWHM energy resolution around the 511
keV peak.

Fig. 6: No significant degradation in energy (a) or time (b) resolution between coaxial and electro-optical fiber coupling.

B. Energy Resolution

No significant degradation in energy resolution at 511 keV
was observed between coaxial and VCSEL coupling chains
(see Fig. 6a). The coincidence energy resolution was 15.6 +/
0.4 % for the coaxial connection versus 15.5 +/- 0.4 for the
VCSEL connection. The energy resolution is dominated by
dispersive effects of the light yield from LYSO crystal and
the SSPM detector, and the fiber coupling did not significantly
increase the noise.

not degrade dV/ di. However, the VCSEL laser could add
broadband thermal noise increasing a V. No significant degra
dation in coincidence time resolution at 511 keV was observed
between coaxial and VCSEL coupling chain(see Fig. 6b). The
direct coupling of the SSPM to the VCSEL did not add any
significant thermal noise to the signal. The VCSEL laser, fiber,
and GaAs photodiode receiver all have excellent bandwidth
and very low thermal noise floors. The SSPM device produces
enough current that the VCSEL laser-fiber-photodiode receiver
system doesn't add any significant amount of noise.

C. Coincidence TIme Resolution V. CONCLUSION

Coincidence time resolution is much more sensitive than We have shown the feasibility of directly coupling of a
energy resolution to noise added by the electronics. Time SSPM device to a non-magnetic VCSEL laser connected to a
resolution is proportional to d~/dt. Because VCSEL laser mutli-mode telecommunications fiher. We huilt a non-magnetic
has a rise time faster than 150 ps, the VCSEL laser shoula64¥CSEL apparatus. Analog modulation of the VCSEL was
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successful. The electro-optical coupling is acting as an optical
wire and has no measurable effect on coincidence time or
energy performance for this single channel system. We plan
on developing a PET block detector for a clinical PETIMR
system utilizing this electro-optical coupling. This electro
optical coupling will make it easier to integrate many PET
block detectors in the imaging bore of an MR system, without
affecting MR performance.
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